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Apply to write for The Pamphlette!  The Pamphlette, Reed’s weekly humor broadsheet, is 
looking for new, better looking writers.  If  you think you have what it takes to produce 
humorous articles, cutting satire, and up-to-date weather reports for the greater Omaha 
area, send a humorous writing sample of  250-500 words to Pamphlette@lists.reed.
edu.  Write about whatever you want, but please no pieces about The Pamphlette itself  
or any of  its writers because those pieces make us giggly and self-conscious and unable 
to accurately assess your comedic talents.  If  you don’t know what to write about try 
writing about dogs or Rigoberta Menchu or what makes a chair comfortable or not.
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APPLY TO WRITE FOR 

WELCOME FRESHMEN MAJOR JOKES OF THE WEEK

Dear Casey,
I’m a new mother and 
my son is 8 months 
old. I love my child, but 
sometimes he drives me 
crazy. I miss having my 
own time, you know? 
Is there any advice you 
can give a new mom 
who misses her old life?
-Frustrated and Tired 
Mom

Dear FAT Mom,
I find that an excellent 
way to escape from 
the stressful life of  
motherhood is to have 
a pool in your backyard. 

Pools are good for many things, including swimming, tanning, and seeing how long 
your son can hold his breath. I play the last game a lot with my daughter and she loves 
it! One time, she held her breath for 42 whole minutes! Installing a pool in the back 
yard is a great way to spend some quality time with your kids without them getting on 
your nerves. I mean, you don’t even have to watch them! Good luck.
<3
CA
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Dear Casey,
Ugh, my parents are SOOO ANNOYING! Every time I want to go out with my 
friends, they tell me I can’t unless I clean my room. You seem like a really cool mom. 
What can I do to convince my parents to let me out??
-Desperate Adolescent Dreamer

Dear DAD,
First of  all, thanks for saying I’m such a great mom! I think so, too. But not everyone 
has such great parents. I think you should ignore what your mom and dad say and go 
out anyway! You don’t need their permission, just sneak out. If  you get caught and 
they punish you, threaten to tell the local police department that your parents sexually 
abuse you. That threat works for me every time! Even nowadays, when I want my 
parents to babysit my little daughter, I use the same technique. You’re welcome!
xoxo,
Case
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Dear Miss Casey,

The other day, I was at my sister’s apartment and I accidentally broke one of  her 
lamps! I have been trying to think of  a good way to cover up this accident but 
nothing seems to work. Should I just go and buy her a new lamp? Please help me!
-Guilty Ashamed Girl

Dear GAG,
Buy another lamp? There are much better ways to go about solving this problem. 
Here’s what you do: get very drunk and cry over the loss of  the lamp. Then, get your 
shit together and put the lamp in your trunk. Next, drive to an isolated forest and 
bury the lamp with any leaves and dirt you can find. No need to bring a shovel. The 
same night, you must then go to the hottest night club in your town, enter a ‘hot body 
contest,’ and get a lower back tattoo that says something in Italian. Lastly, wait several 
months before reporting the lamp missing.
I hope this advice helps. It’s usually what I do every time any accidents happen.
kisses,
Casey

FAMILY ADVICE FROM CASEY ANTHONY

THE PAMPHLETTE!

Astronomy 
-What did one spiral galaxy say to the other? 
-My dust lanes are Messier than yours.

Chemistry
-What’s the difference between a chemistry major and an environmental studies major?
-Chemistry is a real major.

Biology
-What’s the difference between a biology major and an environmental studies major?
-Biology is a real major.

Theater-Dance
-What’s the difference between a theater-dance major and an environmental studies major?
-Theater-Dance is a real major.

Welcome freshmen, transfer students, and weird older students who took a bunch of  time 
off  to work on an organic farm or something and are now 32 year old sophomores!
Here is a quick guide to some Reed traditions you should be acquainted with that maybe 
weren’t on your orientation materials:

-Charging fancy overpriced chips and Odwallas to your bookstore account and 
then pretending that the 200 dollars charged to your dad’s credit card that month 
were for textbooks: because books are only somewhat important for studying, but brain 
food consisting of  potatoes fried in small batches of  peanut oil for an optimal crunch and 
flavor and a five-dollar drink that contains three whole apples, one whole banana, and seven 
blueberries are critical to the learning process.

-Complaining about how long it takes you to do the reading in a class where you 
don’t do the reading: a lack of  academic endeavor shouldn’t stop you from being critical 
of  a professor’s teaching style or commiserating over lack of  sleep with your overtired 
classmates even though their fatigue comes from staying up late trying to learn and your 
fatigue comes from staying up late finding out how whether Blair and that cute foreign 
exchange student finally hooked up on Gossip Girl.

-Wanting Commons food to be cheaper while also wanting Commons food to be 
even fancier and more organic: as a broke college student you want to save money, but as 
a snobby environmentalist locavore elitist you want to make sure your tomatoes were picked 
by a unionized farm worker with dental benefits and Scandinavian levels of  health insurance 
and eight weeks paid vacation.  And you’d like the tomatoes to be transported to reed by 
bicycle so as to reduce their carbon footprint and you’d like that bike to to be a fixie because 
well why not?

-Smoking a cigarette outside the library in the rain while whining about how much 
work you have: this is a key part of  Reed life, as it combines all of  fundamental elements 
of  the Reed experience: dampness, unhealthy behavior, and whining about how much 
work you have.  If  you don’t smoke cigarettes don’t worry, you can still participate.  Either 
you will shortly begin smoking or your friends will so you will shortly begin second-hand 
smoking, which a scary TV ad where a woman speaks through a hole in her throat has told 
me is pretty much the same thing as smoking.

-Pretending that Steve Jobs’ six months at Reed somehow helped him make your 
iPod: this is an important pretense to keep up because if  Steve Jobs doesn’t count then 
our most famous alum is the poet Gary Snyder and poems can’t store 6 GB’s of  whiny 
emo songs for you to listen to as you smoke cigarettes in the rain outside the library and 
complain about how much work you have.
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